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SMILE! YOUR LIBRARY HAS 
BOOKS ABOUT GETTING 

GLASSES

Picture Books

Brown, Marc—Arthur’s Eyes
Brown, Marc—Glasses for D.W.
Willson, Sarah—Hocus-Focus

Chapter Books 

Brinson, Cynthia—Seeing Sugar
Park, Barbara—Junie B., First Grader  

(at Last!)

Information Books

Dooley, Virginia—I Need Glasses:  
 My Visit to the Optometrist

Shaughnessy, Diane—Let’s Talk about 
  Needing Glasses

Information about Eye Care

Curry, Don L.—Take Care of Your Eyes
Nelson, Robin—Seeing and Hearing Well

How to Find Others

Search the library’s catalog  
for “eye juvenile literature” 

and “eyeglasses fiction.”

Browse nonfiction sections
for call numbers 611.84,  

612.84, and 617.7.
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LAUGH WITH YOUR LIBRARY

How did the eye doctor know her 
patient needed glasses before 
examining him?

He came in through the window.

Why did the leopard go to the eye 
doctor?

It kept seeing spots.

Why didn’t the silly kid want to have 
her eyes checked?

She preferred them plain blue.

What will you get if you never clean 
your glasses?

“dirty looks”

What will your glasses become if you 
never clean them?

“specked-tacles”

What happened when the optician fell 
into the lens-grinding machine?

She made a “spectacle” of herself.

Where did the eye doctor build an 
office?

on a “site” for sore eyes

What do eye doctors like to eat?
“see-food” (seafood)

You’ll find more riddles in books at

YOUR LIBRARY’S NAME

your street address
your city, state, zip

your phone number
your website address

Visit Soon!
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